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*Thousands Of Dollars Of Great Marketing Products At No Cost!*
Hi!
So what is this all about?
Simple. I'm going to give the URL's to *tons* of great products that will NOT cost you a
single cent. This is totally legitimate, but many marketers are not aware these resources
exist.
This file will be updated as and when it's necesary. Feel free to give this away to your own
visitors and subscribers - you have been granted full Giveaway / Master Resell Rights!
All I ask is the links and copyright message at the top remain unchanged.
For HTML, TEXT and PDF Versions or to register your e-mail on the update list please visit
this URL:
http://www.netpreneurnow.com/freebiesguide
Welcome to the secret source to literally hundreds of downloads worth thousands of dollars!
Througout the sites listed below you can instantly download all the marketing tools and
ebooks you could ever need - most with resell rights.
What do you do with these downloads? It's tempting to just start downloading like crazy then you'll find yourself with a harddrive full of files that you never use. This is the wrong
way to go about it. Have a target in mind before you download. Most of these sites are here
to stay, so there's no need to waste bandwidth and download just for the sake of it.
You can download files for own use, download to resell, create your own bundles/sites, look
for bonuses to include with your own offers, and much more. Suprisingly many of the books
and tools you'll find as bonuses or in membership sites will be sold in other places. Not
everyone is aware of these resources, don't feel guilty about selling something you had for
free.
I've often sold packages that I've sourced for free. It's why Marketers like myself are often
not willing to reveal these "secret" sources, since it will undoubtedly mean less sales for
themselves. I won't do this often - consider this guide a lapse of judgement on my part!

Marketers offer free gifts and membership sites in an effort to build their mailing lists and to
earn some money on `back end` offers. Respect the work these people have put in to their
sites and collections. Just because something is free does not mean it's sub-standard.
Please keep one thing in mind: Although some of these sites may show you a "one time
offer" when you first join or visit you DO NOT have to purchase this to get to the freebies!
Clicking "No" (or it's equivalent) will usually do the trick.
But don't disregard these one-time offers out of hand. Take a moment to read them, you'll
be pleasantly surprised at what's on offer.
Enjoy!

Section A: Hidden Bonuses
1. Free Copy of "Blog And Ping Tutorial"
Ewen Chia's Underground Interviews
You can download this guide from Ewen Chia's new "Underground Interviews" site as a
bonus. Ewen's site also provides brandable interviews of top marketers you can use.
This Blog And Ping Tutorial is part of the "Private Label" firesale promoted recently and is
still being sold for up to $97 at many sites!
2. Free Copies of "30 Days To Marketing Success" 1 and 2
Mike Filsaime's ListDotCom
These two books by the infamous Joe Kumar are available for free as bonuses in Mike
Filsaime's ListDotCom Site. You can also get a Flyin Ad creator and a Viral Report creator.
The 30 Days To Marketing Success books are interviews with many Marketers who show
what they would do to build their businesses in 30 Days if they were to start from scratch.
Joe Kumar found himself in big trouble with these, after ripping off his resale partners, which
is why Mike Filsaime took the decision to give them away.
3. Free Copy of "The Total Resell Package" Compilation.

Firesale Secrets
This package, from Mike Filsaime (again!) is being sold widely at around $47 - and it's well
worth that. It contains tons of packages and tools. At "Firesale Secrets" (itself a free
product) you can get the Total Resell Package as a free bonus.
You'll also get: Public Domain Mastermind, and Reply Email Automator as part of the
"Firesale Starter Pack"...
4. Free Copy of "Double Your Way To A Million"
Click Here
This guide is a fun, refreshing way to think about how to make your first million. The guide is
offered as part of Stuart Goldsmith's "Inner Circle" program but of course you don't have to
join that if you don't want to.

Section B: The Compilation Sites
These sites are all free to join yet they contain an amazing amount of packages, ebooks
and utilities - most with full resell rights.
0. Massive Giveaway
Massive Giveaway
An incredible package of resell rights but it expires soon so it's only included here until then.
This giveaway includes $50,000 worth of marketing goodness such as: Private Label
Reports from Michael Rasmussen, Prospect Response GOLD Membership, Think Niche &
Grow Rich, and tons more you may not have seen anywhere else.
This is probably the biggest Giveaway site there's been yet so make sure you join before it
expires.
1. SureFireWealth Silver Membership
SureFireWealth Silver
In an exclusive partnership with Jeremy Gislason who runs the above site we can offer you

a free Silver Membership worth $97 to SureFire Wealth!
Just use the link above to join and be sure to enter `Stuart Reid` as the ad code on the
membership form to activate the Silver (and not the Standard) Membership.
Top Picks: How To Cash In With Your Own Private Label Rights, Niche Profit Streams,
Building Your Own Resale Rights Empire and many, many more.
2. MembersSite.net
MembersSite.net
This is my own free Members Site with over 120 ebooks and tools for you to download. To
join the Members Site you need to subscribe to "Netpreneur News", but that's a small price
to pay for such a range of software!
3, The Instant Marketing Library
InstantMarketingLibrary.com
There's a good chance you have received this freebie guide as a bonus with the site above,
but in case you didn't there's the link. The Instant Marketing Library is a members-site in an
ebook. Just run the book (regularly updated) to access over 50 top reports and guides.
4. Resale Rights Vault
Resale Rights Vault
Top Picks: Fast Selling Software, How To Manage Your Time, Pure Profits Software, Scripts
To Sell, Blog In A Box, and much more.
5. 117 Free Gifts
117 Gifts Giveaway
Top Picks: Affiliate Marketing 101, Louis Allport Video Pack, JV Pro, Immediate Money
Immediately, Viral Article Toolkit, Instant Traffic Formula, and more!
6. Niche Products Pack
Niche Products Giveaway

Top Picks: Over 100 books in various Niche subjects including Cooking, Health, Fishing,
Languages and more - plus 14 Marketing Guides.
7. Free Wizzard
FreeWizzard.com
There is a lot of software hidden away in this site. Click "Downloads" in the left-side menu
and select categories for the ebooks and tools.
Top Picks: Scripts, Ebooks, Tools, Packages and more.
8. The Warrior Forum
Technically, the Warrior Forum is for members of the Internet Marketing Warriors paid site.
In practice many people visit this forum for help and advice. One category in the forum is
where marketers can post their free ebooks, and you'll often find a lot of brand new tools
here. I won't supply the link since you should really join but if you search Google for "Warrior
Forum" you'll soon find your way in.
9. Resell Rights Giveaway
ResellRightsGiveaway.com
Top Picks: One Time Offer script, Spinning Popups, Safelist Training 101, Ad Tracking Pro
and many others.
10. Free Tools Giveaway
a1-bizopsforfree.com
Top Picks: Ad Floater Billboard Generator, Ebook Librarian, The Advertiser's GoldMine
Toolkit and more.
NOTE: This site also contains a lot of links to free traffic and advertising offers.
11. Ads Giveaway
AdsGiveaway.com

Mainly free ads, hits, credits etc for promotion, but also some tools included.
Top Picks: Name Branding Syndicator, Headline Creator Pro, eWhiz Ad Creator V.1 & ROI
Forecaster V.1 and much more!

This Report is continously updated. Please remain on the mailing list to be informed of new
versions. You can register at
http://www.netpreneurnow.com/freebiesguide
This is V1.08
You can check for updates manually here
http://www.netpreneurnow.com/freebiesguide/download.html
If you have a contribution to this report or wish to report an error please email stuart at
netpreneurnow.com
Thank You For Reading
Stuart Reid
NetpreneurNow.com

